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Little White House, could this
be the homestretch?

STATUS OF USED
BOOKS PROGRAM

For over two years we have been trying to purchase
the property next door with the little white house. In
2010 we offered $94,400 in a short sale situation.
That offer drifted for months and finally expired.
There was no action for many months while various
banks and the owner negotiated. In August of this
year we offered $85,000 believing the owner and
bank had agreed to a short sale. That offer was rejected. The property was then foreclosed and listed
on the market for about $102,000. At that point the
Ad Hoc Committee began a series of offers and
counter offers. Finally it appears we have a contract
to purchase the LWH property for $80,000.

We have been collecting used books to sell for the
benefit of our children and youth programs over the
past two or three years. We reached a point recently
that we needed to "refresh" our supply. Approximately 25 boxes of slightly used books have now
been donated to REACH - a program to benefit those
who suffer from spousal abuse in Clay County
(Hayesville) NC. This organization raises approximately $10,000 each year to benefit their program
through the sale of used books! We are happy to be
able to contribute to their effort.

I say, ‘it appears’ because with a real estate transaction nothing is final until it is final. A home inspection has been conducted that has revealed the normal
issues you would expect with an older home that has
been vacant for some time. No major problems were
identified and we now have a binding contract.
The following numbers are approximate until we
know the exact amount of closing costs. We will pay
about $50,500 down. We will retain about $9,500
for future maintenance, parking and other contingencies for the new property. These funds come from
past donations from to the Parking and LWH Funds.
We will finance about $30,900 for a period of six
years at 5.01% interest. Payments of about $6,000
per year will come from pledges in hand. One
church family has pledged $5000 per year to assure
this purchase. Absent unexpected problems, this sale
should close by February 1, 2012.
Bill Groce, for
Ad Hoc Committee

2011 Epiphany Celebration
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Mark your calendars! Epiphany
and the celebration of the Three Kings will occur at
CLCC on January 8th, after services. This is a time
for fun, frolic and festivity. Bring the kids and prepare to be happy. All are welcome. Mark your calendars! Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

If you wish to send a financial donation to this
worthwhile cause, you may do so by sending a check
to Reach of Clay County, P.O. Box 1485, Hayesville,
NC 28904. Please note your CLCC affiliation on
your donation. Nancy Brewer kindly directed us toward this worthy project. We hope to begin collecting used books again in the near future. In the meantime...don't forget to bring NEW books for distribution to local children through the Craddock Center.
Judy Wyndham

THANK YOU!!!!!
From the Foster Parent Association.. we would like
to thank each of you for the part you took in making
the Christmas for all the children brighter this year ...
We felt the love ... thank you for the gifts you give,
not only the store bought ones, but the prayers, the
service, and the dedication to our children and community .... These "party gifts" will always be treasured in our fondest memories
Thanks, James P. Jones (Fannin County Foster and
Adoptive Parent Association)
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FROM MY HEART….TO YOUR HEART
“If it were a snake it would have bitten me!” It wasn’t a large screwdriver. It was a smaller screwdriver that I use to tighten my glasses. I plundered through the desk draw and then
through the catchall drawer in the kitchen. I sometimes use that particular screwdriver in
the kitchen, but not for cooking. Back downstairs to the desk drawer and there, right in
front, in the red hold holder with the clear plastic top was the screwdriver. “If it were a
snake it would have bitten me.”
In Luke we read that “the time was fulfilled…and she gave birth to her firstborn.” Having
celebrated the birth and trying to return back to normal, have you lost the child?
It is still the dark of winter; it is still dark in the corners of our lives. Where is the light? In
the midst of people running from here to there and there to here, the joints are stiff, a leg is
broken, recuperation is taking longer than expected, and we are still waiting for the test results. Have you lost the light?
The calendar is full, parties are planned, resolutions filed, and bills need to be paid. Life is
back to the same old humdrum of living. Have you lost it?
The time is fulfilled. Christmas did not come after a great mass of people did something
good, like filling the food pantry shelves or helping roof a house. All of these things are
good and needed, but it was not by our efforts that the Lord of Light came to the earth. No,
the child came as a miracle, as the child comes when his time is fulfilled. The child comes
as a gift to arms out stretched, longing for relief and renewal.
We have looked for solutions. We have paid for wisdom and insight. We have gone it
alone. We have been victims and blamed others. We have read, spent money, and lost
ourselves in illusions and fantasy. But it is to no avail; we still were lost.
God’s hour has come. A child was born in a stable, full of the blessings and mysteries of
God. The child was laid at the altar, at our doorsteps, in our work places, and beside the
echoing rivers.
The child is everywhere but gets lost in our lostness. Yet, the child is so near, so always
present that if it were a snake it would have bitten us. We do not need to make efforts to
find that gift of life. There is nothing we can do. We are to receive, to surrender ourselves
just as a mother does in childbirth.
The miracle does not come from above. The miracle dwells with us. Whenever we love
and proclaim the truth, the time is fulfilled. The divine light floods relationships. Those
who are lonely and divided are united.
Christmas is fulfilled in our loving.
Peace,

David
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Covenant Groups to Begin Next Month
The Small Group Ministry will offer several small groups beginning next month that will give you the opportunity to deepen your spiritual life as you deepen your relationships with others in the church. These will be
“covenant groups” which emphasize a commitment to daily Scripture reading and prayer, attendance at weekly
meetings, and caring and sharing with the other members of the group. Many have asked for a small group
experience like the triad experience. Although each of these covenant groups can accept six to eight members
plus two leaders, a key purpose of the covenant group is to facilitate the development of caring and bonding
that occurred with the triad groups.
The groups will start during Lent, which is traditionally a period of spiritual preparation for Easter. Two different types of groups will be offered. The first is Disciple Bible I. This is a structured program for individual
and group study that is designed to cover 80% of the Bible in 34 weeks. Since the concept of covenant groups
may be new to many in the church, our groups will initially commit to 8 weeks in order to develop this unique
type of group experience. Those who want to continue with the entire 34-week program may choose do so
after the introductory 8-week session is completed.
For this group you will need a Bible and Disciple I Study Manual. The manual, which can be used for the entire 34-week program, costs $36.75. Financial help is available to those who need it in order to purchase the
book.
Following is a list of the leaders and times for Disciple Bible I groups:
Time:
Dates:
Co-leaders:
Sat. 10:00 a.m.-noon
2/25-4/14
Carl Hendrickson and Wanda Hitt
Mon. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
2/27-4/16
Bill Groce and Anne Williamson
Wed. 3:00 -5:00 p.m.
2/29-4/18
Sheryl and Max Holstein
Thurs. 10:00 a.m.-noon
2/23-4/12
Peggy Cleveland and Bobbie Cherry
The second type of group will emphasize the contemplative approach to prayer and Scripture reading. Christian contemplation is the practice of interior silence that leads to a deep “resting in God.” Centering Prayer is
one of the contemporary forms of this ancient Christian tradition. This group will give you a thorough introduction to the contemplative practices of Centering Prayer and Lectio Divina, a method of “praying with
Scripture.”
For this group you will need a Bible and the book Forty Days to a Closer Walk with God: The Practice of
Centering Prayer by J. David Muyskens, which will guide you in a daily practice of contemplative prayer.
Cost of the book is $10.87. The group will meet once a week for 7 weeks for prayer and sharing. Those who
wish to continue to share contemplative prayer with others may then choose to join a Centering Prayer group
at CLCC.
Time:
Sun. 12:45-2:15 p.m.

Dates:
2/19-4/1

Co-leaders
Cindy Avens and Richard Zelley

You may register for a Disciple Bible I group or the Contemplative Prayer group on the CLCC website clccdoc.org - or by calling the church office at 706-632-1048. Registration will end Feb. 13 so that books
can be ordered before the groups begin.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Jan. 01
Jan. 02
Jan.03
Jan. 04
Jan. 05
Jan. 06
Jan. 07
Jan. 10
Jan. 12
Jan. 13

George Fordham
Wanda Neal
Luke Riza
Nancy Shoemake
Nancy Blackadar
Emily Matthews
Nancy Zarle
Nancy Brewer
John Garceau
Conner Honeycutt
Sue Moore
Lynn Barrett
Charles Argo
Larry Hansen
Pam Young
Diane Coleman

Jan. 15
Jan. 16
Jan. 17
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Jan. 30

CELEBRATION FUND

Carl Joiner
Beth Lipscomb
Donna Lehr
Jill Wolleat
Arch Cowan
Danny Johnson
Ferris Leslie
Milly Hastings
Sandy McCann
Alex Snelgrove
Bette Jensen
Judy Wyndham
John Morford
Ham Kimzey
Yvonne McNelley

Steve Stevens & Milly Hastings
Don & Feenie Midkiff
Carl & Regina Joiner
John & Dorothy Morford

In Memory of:
Jerry Barrett by Delores Hobbs
In Honor of:
John Garceau by Lynn Starr
Sharon Meek by Jill Wolleat & Pam Young, Wendell &
Jennifer Fox
Marsha Kipling by Jill Wolleat & Pam Young, Wendell
& Jennifer Fox
Velda Harrison by Wendell & Jennifer Fox
Christmas Celebration for all of our friends at CLCC by
Hugh & Fran Lake
Men’s Wednesday Bible Study by Ernest & Susan
Donaldson
Debt Reduction Contributions:
* Total amount deposited into Celebration Fund $2,285.00

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
January 18
January 26
January 30
January 31

The following made donations in November:

(33)
(54)
(47)
(13)

ATTENDANCE
Worship
November 27

158

December 4

195

December 11

205

December 18

215

December 25

65

Storage Closet
November Treasurer’s Report
General Operating:
Contributions: $26,428.00
Expenses: $25,325.00
Year to Date Contributions: $323,551.00
Year to date Expenses: $322,747.00
Building Fund:
Contributions: $14,487.00
Expenses: $21,966.00
Year to Date Contributions: $171,552.00
Year to date Expenses: $241,626.00
*December not reported because January Cherrylogue is printed prior to the end of the month. A
full detail of the church’s finances are located on the
members page of our website.

If you store things in this closet please put your
name and phone number on them and the committee that they are stored for. There isn’t room
for extraneous “Stuff.”
We are planning to organize the closet in early January. If you have anything in here that does not belong to a committee or is not currently being used
we will be taking to the thrift store. If you have
things that you want to be sure we save, please label them carefully. If your name and number is
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